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Based on their above requirement we have given our senior developer 

to implement the multiple expansion store with a different country like 

the UK, US, AU, etc.. Then we designed the Home page & product 

page to get more traffic and customer orders through our skills and 

we got results within 1 month our sales doubled within 1 month and 

the client also appreciated the same.

Solutions:

Visit Website

BRIGHT

01

Services:

UI/UX Design Shopify Development Shopify Plus

https://brightsport.com/?_ab=0&_fd=0&_sc=1&preview_theme_id=149512782149
https://brightsport.com/?_ab=0&_fd=0&_sc=1&preview_theme_id=149512782149


We got the new brand design of their Shopify store and there are 

around 20+ pages. We have converted all those pages from Figma to 

Shopify with a new look and including mobile responsiveness. There 

were many customization wine details and other collections pages we 

have done and the client was extremely happy about that. 

Solutions:

Visit Website

DROPS
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Services:

UI/UX Design Shopify Development Shopify Plus

https://drops.wine/
https://drops.wine/


We have had an exceptional experience working with this client, 

tackling numerous tasks, both small and large, to tailor their Shopify 

store to their needs. Through our efforts, we've implemented various 

enhancements on their website, leading to outstanding results for the 

client. We take great pride in our collaboration with them.

Solutions:

Visit Website

HAWKE
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Services:

UI/UX Design Shopify Development Shopify Plus

https://www.hawke.cc/
https://www.hawke.cc/


I would like to express my gratitude to our client for entrusting us 

with the opportunity to collaborate with them. It has been a genuine 

pleasure to work alongside them. One of the primary challenges we 

encountered pertained to the low design quality and sluggish store 

speed.

Solutions:

Visit Website

TYNT Web Dedsign
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Services:

Research UI/UX Design Shopify Development

https://tyntshop.com/
https://tyntshop.com/


This client came to me because their old Shopify store wasn't doing 

well. Their sales were low, with less than 0.4% conversion rate, and 

they were losing money.

I looked into what was wrong and came up with a plan to fix it. We 

decided to redesign the whole website to make it better. After 6 

months, things got better. The company started making money and 

had good sales. They were really happy with what we did to help them.

Solutions:

Visit Website

Verdandy
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Services:

Research UI/UX Design Shopify Development

https://verdandy.com/
https://verdandy.com/


The client was unhappy with their website because it wasn't 

attracting enough customers. They felt the design was messy, and 

customers found it hard to use. So, they asked us to create a new 

website from scratch, but they wanted to keep the same way it 

appeared in search results. After we completed the project, within a 

few months, the client noticed positive changes. Now, they're thrilled 

with the performance of their website and online store.

Solutions:

Visit Website

Beachii
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Services:

Research UI/UX Design Shopify Development

https://beachii.com/
https://beachii.com/


The client had a specific vision in mind and demanded a top-notch 

custom jewelry store online. With a quick consultation call, we 

designed a floor plan and executed the project as planned. We 

meticulously crafted the luxury custom jewelry brand into an 

exceptional online store that continues to convert visitors into 

customers. We tirelessly customized every aspect of the website, 

ensuring that every detail was up to the client's standards. 

Solutions:

Visit Website

Rosa Rose
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Services:

Research UI/UX Design Shopify Development

https://rosa-rose.com/
https://rosa-rose.com/


Upon initial engagement, our client expressed a desire for a 

comprehensive overhaul of their online store, seeking an agency 

capable of delivering a premium Shopify website. Following a detailed 

discussion to understand their requirements and challenges, we 

formulated a strategic plan to address their needs.

Solutions:

Visit Website

Hvelpund Watches
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Services:

Research UI/UX Design Shopify Development

https://hvelplund.dk/
https://hvelplund.dk/


I really liked this product when I tried it myself. The experience was 

great, so I believed in the brand and wanted to make it successful. 

We redesigned the website to make ordering easier and faster. We 

set a goal to get as many orders as possible in the shortest time, and 

we achieved it in just one month. Since then, we've never looked 

back, and the rest is history. Working with this client was an amazing 

experience.

Solutions:

Visit Website

Go Flower
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Services:

Research UI/UX Design Shopify Development

https://goflower.ae/
https://goflower.ae/


When this customer reached out to me, we set up a phone call first. 

During our chat, he explained the issues he was having with his old 

Shopify store. His main concern was that he wasn't getting enough  

visitors to his store, and a lot of people were leaving without finishing 

their purchases.

Solutions:

Visit Website

Wear The House
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Services:

Research UI/UX Design Shopify Development

https://wearthehouse.com/
https://wearthehouse.com/


When this client first came to me, we scheduled a call to discuss the  

issues he was having with his old Shopify store. His conversion rate  

was less than 1%, sales were low, and he was losing money.

After researching his problems, I came up with a plan to address  

them. We decided to redesign the entire website to give it a fresh 

look  and improve its performance.

Solutions:

Visit Website

Mi Socks
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Services:

Research UI/UX Design Shopify Development

https://misocks.co/
https://misocks.co/


The client had been struggling to improve their conversion rate for  the 

past five years, as it was consistently below 1%. When we connected,  

I offered suggestions on how to improve it. We completely redesigned  

the website with the goal of increasing the conversion rate, focusing 

on  the client's needs. 

Within six months, the conversion rate doubled. 

Solutions:

Visit Website

Naturally White
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Services:

Research UI/UX Design Shopify Development

https://naturally-white.com/
https://naturally-white.com/


The client presented us with a poorly performing and outdated 

website that was not converting sales. We accepted the challenge 

and boldly redesigned the entire website from a user experience 

perspective. We migrated the website from WordPress to Shopify 

with utmost precision, ensuring that all data was retained while 

simultaneously designing it to be highly intuitive and interactive. 

The result of our assertive approach is a website that now boasts 

a significantly higher conversion rate. 

Solutions:

Visit Website

VitaVida
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Services:

Research UI/UX Design Shopify Development

https://vitavida-naturals.com/
https://vitavida-naturals.com/


The client had a great product and wanted to launch an e-commerce 

store online. They approached us for consultancy and guidance on 

how to approach the website build. We laid out a plan and 

commenced on the design phase. The final phase was development, 

where we utilized the design we created to build a live web store. We 

helped the client revolutionize their online presence by building a 

high-converting Shopify store from scratch.

Solutions:

Visit Website

Bubzybrands
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Services:

Research UI/UX Design Shopify Development

https://www.bubzybrands.com/
https://www.bubzybrands.com/


The client wasn't happy with their website's design because it wasn't 

bringing in enough customers. They found the design inconsistent, 

and the customer journey was difficult. So, they asked us to redesign 

the website from scratch, keeping their existing SEO structure in 

mind. After we finished, within a few months, the client started seeing 

positive results. They're now very pleased with how their website and 

store are doing.

Solutions:

Visit Website

House of Pops
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Services:

Research UI/UX Design Shopify Development

https://houseofpops.ae/
https://houseofpops.ae/


Upon initial engagement, our client brought forth a logo and a realm 

of ideas during our Zoom consultation. Inspired by their vision, we 

embarked on a journey of analysis, research, and collaborative 

brainstorming to unearth the full potential of the project. Armed with 

insights, we proceeded to craft UX wireframes that laid the 

foundation for a seamless and intuitive user journey.

Solutions:

See Screens

Recipe Cup App

16

Services:

UX Research Wireframe UI/UX Design

https://xd.adobe.com/view/1c34c058-75ab-4454-af62-573062d16302-4967/grid/
https://xd.adobe.com/view/1c34c058-75ab-4454-af62-573062d16302-4967/grid/


When the client approached us with an existing application available 

on both the App Store and Google Play Store, they expressed a 

desire for a User friendly and modern look. We eagerly embraced the 

challenge and set out to revamp the app to meet their needs.

Solutions:

See Screens

Car Rental App
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Services:

UX Research Wireframe UI/UX Design

https://www.figma.com/file/SCwc3hdJbvpUVFbEnqLAqW/Car-Rental-UI?type=design&node-id=0%3A1&mode=design&t=LuAzy4hMxHUzpZge-1
https://www.figma.com/file/SCwc3hdJbvpUVFbEnqLAqW/Car-Rental-UI?type=design&node-id=0%3A1&mode=design&t=LuAzy4hMxHUzpZge-1


List of activities that are happening today ordered by TIME then by 

POPULARITY. In other words, events happening right now are listed 

first and competing times are ordered by the popularity. An example: 

10,000 people are watching the World Cup on tv from the stadium in 

your city right now listed 1st, then there is 7,000 people at the market 

in your city right now, etc.

Solutions:

See Screens

KayPaso
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Services:

UX Research Wireframe UI/UX Design ReactJS

NodeJS Firebase Android iOS

https://www.figma.com/file/3X02oWb6ioqqczYiR3YxQz/Event-Finder(Web-App)?type=design&node-id=0%3A1&mode=design&t=yJsAHYJ9oZwiCHWg-1
https://www.figma.com/file/3X02oWb6ioqqczYiR3YxQz/Event-Finder(Web-App)?type=design&node-id=0%3A1&mode=design&t=yJsAHYJ9oZwiCHWg-1


Upon receiving the client's ideas outlined in the white paper, 

detailing their vision for a Saas web-based Product application, 

We immediately embarked on a journey of research and analysis. 

In addition to refining the flow of the application based on our 

analysis, we took the initiative to suggest improvements to the 

appointment and booking process. By leveraging our expertise in 

user experience design.

Solutions:

See Screens

SaaS Product 
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Services:

UX Research AngularJS UI/UX Design NodeJS

https://www.figma.com/file/AW01g7ZcioFR24KFn33nFH/Appointment-SaaS-Product?type=design&node-id=0%3A1&mode=design&t=ID2n8uwLF2lA0fUT-1
https://www.figma.com/file/AW01g7ZcioFR24KFn33nFH/Appointment-SaaS-Product?type=design&node-id=0%3A1&mode=design&t=ID2n8uwLF2lA0fUT-1


Let’s Go
Reach Out Us For Your Projects

Call us on skype
invints.infotech

Phone
+91 9978601134 (IN)
+1 (413) 889 1413 (USA)

Website
www.invints.com

E-mail
contact@invints.com

https://join.skype.com/invite/fm6Y0XTBcTNa
https://invints.com/
mailto:contact@invints.com
mailto:contact@invints.com
https://invints.com/
https://join.skype.com/invite/fm6Y0XTBcTNa

